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The effects of culture in the workplace have been well documented. Because cultures vary across 
countries, business practices that are effective in some regions may not be effective in others. 
While cross-country cultural differences have been explored in depth, little is known about 
cultural variations and dynamics in the context of immigration. On the basis of a multilevel study 
of 2163 immigrants and locals residing in Canada, we investigate (1) patterns of immigrant 
acculturation; (2) the relationship between acculturation of visible elements of culture, such as 
language proficiency or cuisine and music tastes, and acculturation of tacit cultural values and 
(3) individual- and group-level predictors and moderators of acculturation. The results are 
discussed with a focus on implications for practitioner managers and immigration policy makers.  
 








Recent decades were signified by unprecedented cross-national migration around the 
world. For example, according to national census reports, annual immigrant influx approaches a 
million in the USA, half a million in the EU and a quarter million in Canada. While immigration 
creates great opportunities, it also poses challenges, not the least of which is cultural. Research 
has effectively demonstrated that culture greatly affects most aspects of business. Perceptions, 
attitudes, preferences and behaviors of employees and customers are, to a large extent, shaped by 
culture (Taras, Kirkman and Steel 2010a). As a result, managerial practices may not be 
transferable across national borders and culture must be taken into account to maximize 
organizational performance (Tayeb 1998). 
Several large-scale projects (Hofstede 1980; Schwartz 1992; House, Hanges, Javidan, 
Dorfman and Gupta 2004) explored cultural value differences around the world and clustered 
countries into cultural regions. A substantial body of research allows for predicting and adjusting 
management systems to match the local culture. However, can these results be generalized to 
management of immigrants? By definition, immigrants have ties to two or more countries. 
Should immigrants be assumed to retain the values of their country of origin or should they be 
assumed to internalize values of their host countries? What is the culture of an employee, 
customer or business partner who, for example, grew up in China but has lived in the USA for 
the past 10 years? Would the approach that works best in China work best for Chinese 
immigrants in the USA, or should it be assumed that their values have Americanized? 
Hundreds of publications have addressed issues of acculturation, and it may appear that 
the topic has been well explored. However, acculturation research has traditionally focused on 
changes in cultural artifacts, such as language proficiency, preferences for music, cuisine, media 
and clothing style (Rudmin 2009). While artifacts and rituals are important attributes of culture, 
they are somewhat extraneous in management research. In the business context, tacit cultural 
values are much more important as it is the values, not artifacts, that govern perceptions and 
reactions and thus can help explain, predict and influence individuals’ decisions and behaviors in 
the workplace. Unfortunately, acculturation researchers have traditionally studied changes in 
cultural artifacts, and cross-cultural values scholars limited their inquiry to exploration of current 
cross-country cultural value differences. Meanwhile, acculturation of individual values has 
remained largely unexplored. 
The present study contributes to our understanding of acculturation in four ways. First, 
we integrate two bodies of research – artifact-focused acculturation literature and value-focused 
comparative management literature – to explore acculturation of values. Second, although our 
data set is cross-sectional and does not allow for a true longitudinal perspective, by including the 
length of residence of immigrants in their host country we make a step toward exploring the 
dynamics of individual cultural values. Third, by examining acculturation at both the visible 
artifact and the tacit value levels we test whether or not observable artifact acculturation 
indicators, such as changes in local language proficiency and dietary preferences, can provide an 
accurate estimate of acculturation of values. Finally and most importantly, we employ multilevel 
modeling to explore individual and group-level factors that have direct and moderating effects on 
acculturation. 
We start with a brief review of the literature on culture and acculturation. Then, we 
describe and provide theoretical rationale for our acculturation model. Last, we discuss the 
results of our study, consider the implications of our findings for organizations that employ 







Culture is a multilayer construct, often depicted as an onion (cf. Hofstede 1980). At the surface 
level culture is represented by visible artifacts, such as clothing, language, traditions and rituals. 
At the core level, culture is represented by values. While cultural artifacts can be easily observed, 
cultural values are tacit and can be measured only indirectly. Although cultural artifacts may be 
important indicators of culture, they are merely surface expressions of the culture’s core. 
Differences in cultural artifacts are important and ignoring them may cause inconveniences and 
misunderstandings, but it is the cultural values that shape perceptions, attitudes and behaviors; it 
is the core values that must be understood to devise effective business practices and HR and 
customer relations strategies. Because of the relevance and predictive power of cultural values in 
workplace settings, value-based models of culture have dominated international business 
research. Indeed, a recent review of research on culture measurement revealed that virtually all 
existing instruments for quantifying culture focus on values (Taras, Rowney and Steel 2009). 
 Although attempts to quantify cultural values can be traced further back in time (e.g. 
Rokeach 1973), the widespread interest in values in cross-cultural research was largely triggered 
by Hofstede’s (1980) IBM study that was one of the first studies to be conducted based on a 
large international sample and to employ fairly advanced, for its time, research designs and 
statistical analysis tools. This work largely defined the path for future cultural studies (cf. Taras 
and Steel 2009). Following Hofstede, a number of alternative valuebased models of culture have 
gained popularity, notably those offered by Schwartz (1992), Trompenaars (1993) and the 
GLOBE team (House et al. 2004). The rankings of national and ethnic entities along cultural 
dimensions offered by these studies provided a good starting point for understanding and 
managing cultural differences to optimize business performance in different cultural regions. 
While culture certainly does not explain all organizational phenomena (Chiang 2005), it is an 
important factor in many areas of business, from leadership (e.g. Pekerti and Sendjaya 2010) to 
compensation (e.g. Yeganeh and Su 2011), to decision making (e.g. Westhuizen, Pacheco and 
Webber 2011), and more. Understanding how cultures vary across different groups allows for 




The early cross-cultural research focused on static cultural differences across countries (e.g. 
Hofstede 1980). However, cultures vary not only across geographic regions, but also over time 
(Taras, Steel and Kirkman 2011). The growth in immigration and expatriation made 
acculturation a salient business and research issue. Even though research into cultural change at 
both the national and individual levels is still in its infancy, the importance of the issue has been 
recognized since ancient times. The term ‘acculturation’ was first used over a 100 years ago in a 
report by the US Bureau of American Ethnography (Powell 1881), but probably the first 
academic account of acculturation appears in Plato’s Laws, written in the fourth century BC, in 
which he argued that humans have a tendency to imitate strangers and this introduces new 
cultural practices. 
 There are numerous definitions of acculturation, one of the most popular stating that 
‘acculturation comprehends those phenomena which result when groups of individuals having 
different cultures come into continuous first-hand contact, with subsequent changes in the 
original culture patterns [italics added] of either or both groups’ (Redfield, Linton and Herskovits 
1936, p. 149). What are the original culture patterns? The answer depends on how culture is 
defined. As noted above, in cross-cultural management research culture is commonly defined as 
a set of shared value systems (Hofstede 1980). Thus, since acculturation is a direct derivative 
from culture, it would be reasonable to define acculturation as a change in values in response to a 
contact with another culture. However, our review of the literature on acculturation returned an 
unexpected and striking finding. Our examination of over a thousand scholarly publications on 
culture and acculturation revealed a wide gap between the bodies of research published in the 
cross-cultural vis-a`-vis the acculturation literature. Effectively culture and acculturation studies 
are represented by two well-established bodies of literature that are directly related by the virtue 
of topic, but have no overlap in terms of definitions and methodology. 
 The culture research literature stems from the Hofstedian value-focused paradigm and 
appears mainly in business, management and psychology journals. Research in this area focuses 
on cultural values and explores static differences among various groups. The acculturation 
literature stems mainly from sociology, social psychology and public policy literature. This 
research explicitly addresses cultural change, but culture here is operationalized exclusively 
through cultural artifacts, almost completely neglecting cultural values. Items used in 
acculturation measures have been limited to changes in preferences for language, clothing style, 
media, following ethnic customs and traditions, as well as measures of ethnic identity, 
adjustment to and coping with new environment, economic or social assimilation and choice of 
friends (for reviews see Berry 2003; Taras 2009a). Unfortunately, none of these measures 
captures cultural core values, which limits relevance and applicability to the acculturation 
research in management. In other words, the way culture has been operationalized in cross-
cultural studies differs drastically from how it has been measured in acculturation research. From 
the Hofstedian valuefocused view that has defined cross-cultural business research, there is no 
culture in extant acculturation models. 
 The research into the factors that affect acculturation pace and direction has also been 
scarce. As reviewed by Rudmin (2009) and Berry (2003), the focus of acculturation studies has 
been mainly on detecting acculturation, categorizing acculturation strategies, or studying socio-
economic, psychological and physiological consequences of acculturation or a failure to change, 
while the list of moderators rarely went beyond age at immigration, a factor that had been 
originally posited by Plato over 2000 years ago. The present study attempts to fill this gap by 
offering and testing empirically a more complex multilevel moderated model of acculturation. 
Specifically, we explore acculturation of both cultural artifacts and cultural values, test how the 
two relate to each other, and analyze individualand group-level factors that affect the pace and 




Predictors of value acculturation 
 
Length of residence in the host country 
 
As immigrants settle in the new country, they observe people around them, how they dress, talk, 
interact with each other, learn their customs, ceremonies, understand values and beliefs, and 
inevitably absorb some aspects of the local culture. Thus, prolonged exposure to a foreign 
cultural environment should lead to gradual acculturation. Acculturation may be a nonlinear 
process. Black and Mendenhall (1991) studied expatriate adjustment and found that it follows a 
U-shaped curve defined by rapid acculturation in the first weeks of novelty and excitement, 
followed by disillusionment and rejection of the host culture, which eventually transforms into a 
prolonged period of gradual adjustment. While we do not reject the swings in acculturation 
suggested by the U-curve theory, it is unlikely that we can detect the ups and downs of the first 
two brief stages with our data that operationalize length of residence in terms of years. 
Therefore, we expect to see only a gradual cultural assimilation. Specifically, we hypothesize 
that: 
 
Hypothesis 1: Length of residency in host culture is positively related with the level of 
acculturation: immigrants who have spent more time in the host country have 
values that are closer to those of host country locals. 
 
Value versus artifact acculturation 
 
As cultural values cannot be viewed directly, it is important to find visible indicators of value 
acculturation. Observable changes in cultural artifacts naturally come to mind as a predictor of 
value acculturation. Although the relationship between cultural values and artifacts has not been 
empirically addressed in the literature, a number of scholars have theorized a positive 
relationship between different elements of culture (Hofstede 1980; Trompenaars 1993). 
Presumably, cultural artifacts are influenced by cultural values. In other words, the way we dress 
and talk, our tastes in music and food may reveal our tacit values. Since cultural values also 
affect work-related perceptions and attitudes, it could be hypothesized that observable cultural 
artifacts could predict workplace behavior. However, it is possible that the relationship between 
cultural artifacts and values is weak or nonexistent and one cannot be used to predict the other. 
The GLOBE study (House et al. 2004), which reported negative correlations between cultural 
values and practices, casts some doubt on the commonly assumed consistency between different 
facets of culture. The finding seemed to surprise even the authors of the study who expected to 
see positive correlations, though a number of plausible explanations for the surprising findings 
have been offered by other researchers (for discussion see Maseland and van Hoorn 2008; Taras, 
Steel and Kirkman 2010b). It must be noted, however, that what was labeled ‘cultural practices’ 
in the GLOBE study was only a remote proxy for cultural artifacts, such as cultural traditions 
and customs, and even less so for clothing style, music or cuisine. Moreover, the relationship 
was evaluated at the national level of analysis and it is not certain whether or not the same 
negative correlations would be observed between cultural artifacts and values at the individual 
level. Therefore, based on the original notion of the close relationship between different facets of 
culture, we predict that: 
 
Hypothesis 2: There is a positive relationship between acculturation at the artifact and value 
levels: immigrants who are more proficient in the host-country language and 
display a greater degree of preference for local cuisine, media and news channels 




As Cheng notes, ‘the process of borrowing educational practices from another society implies an 
acceptance of cultural values’ (1998, p. 14). Indeed, education is one of the key mechanisms that 
perpetuate culture (Hofstede 1980). As people pass through the educational system, they are 
indoctrinated in the existing cultural values, such as through daily pledges of allegiance (Schein 
1967). While promoting values of the society may not be an explicitly stated function of formal 
education institutions, it is usually done at least to some degree. Teachers are often attributed a 
great expertise and their words are given high consideration. This is one of the reasons Schwartz 
(1992) chose teachers for his sample in his large-scale comparative study of national cultures. 
During formal education years, students learn from their teachers not only technical knowledge, 
but also cultural. Steel and Taras (2010) provided initial empirical support for this proposition. 
They found that people with more education had values that were more typical of the society 
where their education was obtained. 
 Although more education in the country of origin is likely to lead to less education in the 
host country and vice versa, one is not necessarily the inverse of the other. It is not unusual for 
immigrants with a degree from their country of origin to go back to school upon moving to a new 
country, as well as for immigrants with no degree to never pursue one in their host country. 
Furthermore, simply because education in the host country speeds up acculturation does not 
automatically mean that education in the country of origin slows it down, and vice versa. 
Therefore, using separate measures of education in home and host country is necessary to fully 
capture the effect of education on acculturation. Thus, we theorize that: 
 
Hypothesis 3: Immigrants who received more education in their country of origin will have 
values that are more different from those of host country locals. 
 
Hypothesis 4: Immigrants who received more education in the host country will have values that 
are more similar to those of host country locals. 
 
 As suggested above, the longer one interacts with a new culture the more one should 
acculturate. However, we theorize that it is not solely the time spent in the foreign country that 
explains the degree of acculturation, but that there are a number of individual- and group-level 




Age at Immigration 
 
Age at immigration is often cited as a likely moderator of acculturation pace (e.g. Ouarasse and 
van de Vijver 2005). Research has shown that younger people have more malleable values and 
attitudes and are more susceptible to influences of the environment and prone to change 
(Brandtstaedter and Greve 1994). Physiological and neurological differences may explain the 
different pace of acculturation of younger versus older people. A vast body of experimental 
clinical research has confirmed that neuroplasticity and the ability to absorb new information 
decreases with age (Doidge 2007). A notable example of this principle is the Janissaries of the 
fourteenth century, where Christian boys were successfully indoctrinated into the Turkish 
Islamic military. Therefore, we expect that: 
 
Hypothesis 5: Age at immigration moderates acculturation pace so that the immigrants arriving 
in the host country at a younger age acculturate faster than immigrants arriving in 




On the basis of intergroup contact theory (Jackson 1993) and social inclusion theory (Baumeister 
and Leary 1995), we hypothesize that frequency of contact with the host culture moderates 
acculturation. Although these theories were developed to explain ethnic prejudice and 
stereotypes, they may prove relevant in explaining immigrant acculturation. 
 The intergroup contact theory postulates that lack of contact between representatives of 
different cultures leads to prejudice and conflict, while frequent contact, in contrast, promotes 
understanding, tolerance and cultural exchange (Allport 1954). The social inclusion theory is 
based on the assumption that the need to be in a group is genetically hardwired because 
belonging to a group confers an evolutionary advantage by increasing the chances of survival 
(Axelrod 1984). In a competition for resources, such as hunting territories or fertile lands, being 
excluded from a group automatically puts the excluded individual in competition with the group. 
Thus a failure to join a group causes aggression against the group and rejection of everything 
associated with that group. Moreover, if one succeeds and joins a group, retention of the group 
membership is often contingent upon one’s ability to conform to that group’s culture and norms 
thus making acculturation a key to survival (Buss 1990). Hence, contacts with locals should 
facilitate acculturation through cultural exchange, while a failure to establish ties with the locals 
may lead to hostile attitudes toward the host society and rejection of its culture. As frequency of 
contact with the representatives of the host culture is an indicator of the degree of inclusion into 
the host country society, therefore we hypothesize that: 
 
Hypothesis 6: Frequency of contact with the host culture moderates the pace of acculturation so 
that more contacts speed up acculturation while fewer contacts slow down and 




Immigrant Network Size 
 
Not only personal but also environment characteristics may moderate acculturation. Interaction 
with other immigrants from the same country of origin refreshes and reinforces initial values and 
attitudes. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that immigrants who often interact with their 
compatriots are likely to retain their initial values longer. Access to other immigrants from the 
same country and ability to socialize with them are largely determined by the size of the 
immigrant group from that particular country in a particular community. Immigrants who settle 
in locations where there are many other immigrants from their country of origin are likely to 
interact more frequently with their compatriots, while those who settle in locations where there 
are no immigrants from their country of origin are bound to interact more with the locals. 
Therefore, we hypothesize that: 
 
Hypothesis 7: The number of immigrants from the same country in a particular geographic 
location moderates the pace of acculturation so that those newcomers who live in 
locations where their country of origin is represented by a larger number of 
immigrants acculturate slower and those who live in locations where their country 






Our data were collected in a major Canadian city by the means of a self-response survey of 
people residing in Canada but born outside the country (hereafter ‘Immigrants’). An additional 
sample of people born and raised in Canada (hereafter ‘Locals’) was used as a control group for 
testing the direction of acculturation. Questionnaires were distributed in prepaid business-reply-
mail envelopes through immigrant settlement organizations, ethnic centers, businesses known to 
target immigrant population such as ethnic food stores, and businesses that employ 
comparatively large numbers of immigrants. A total of 200 organizations were contacted with a 
request for help with the survey of which 76 helped with questionnaire distribution. In most 
cases, the questionnaires were distributed to all eligible respondents, but in some cases potential 
respondents were simply informed about the study and the questionnaires were placed in 
common areas for those interested in participation to pick up. Owing to limited resources, we 
could not ensure random sampling, which as Cook and Campbell (1979) point out is an almost 
unavoidable issue for research in field settings. Consequently, a possibility of selection bias 
cannot be ruled out. However, given that the participants were recruited through a wide range of 
sources, it is unlikely that the demographic composition of the sample is drastically different 
from that of the general immigrant population. Ten thousand questionnaires were provided to 
participating organizations (though it is uncertain how many of them were distributed) of which 
2306 were returned. Unfortunately, 143 questionnaires had to be discarded as they were 
improperly completed, reducing the sample size to 2163 (1713 immigrants and 450 locals). The 
sample included respondents from 28 countries that were clustered into 15 subsamples. The 
grouping was done based on language, as a common language plays a key role in promoting 
interaction within the group and inhibits interaction between the groups. For example, 
immigrants from the former USSR were grouped together as they all tend to be reasonably fluent 
in Russian. At the same time, we kept Polish, Romanian and Bulgarian samples separate. 
Although these countries may be close geographically and culturally, their language differences 
preclude frequent interactions across these groups. We grouped together immigrants from 
Muslim countries but kept Pakistanis and Iranians as separate groups since they speak Urdu and 
Farsi, as opposed to Arabic, have a comparatively large portion, particularly in Iran, of Shia 
Muslims, as opposed to Sunni, and, as a result, have limited interactions with immigrants from 
Arab countries. Finally, we coded Hong Kong and Taiwan as separate subsamples as they have 
distinct histories and unique relationships with mainland China, which limits interactions among 
these immigrant groups. The few remaining countries (Indonesia, Laos, Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand and Vietnam) were represented by 2 –8 individuals each. As the small subsample sizes 
preclude meaningful within-country analysis, these individuals were grouped together and their 
origin was coded as ‘Other’ for the purpose of the analysis. 
 As shown in Table 1, even though there were statistically significant demographic 
differences among the immigrant groups, the differences were not striking. Still, we ensured that 





We attempted to include in our model only values that are: (1) cultural, (2) work-related and (3) 
likely to differ between the local and immigrant subsamples. On the basis of reviews of available 
culture measures (Taras 2009b; Taras et al. 2009), we identified 27 cultural values that have been 
included in popular models of culture. We then conducted a survey of leading cross-cultural 
management scholars to evaluate to what extent each of the dimensions is perceived by the 
experts as cultural and likely to affect individual behavior in the workplace. The culture experts 
were selected using the following procedure. For a different meta-analytic research project, we 
identified 508 empirical studies that involved culture measurement. The authors of the studies 
were ranked by the number of publications and those who authored or coauthored five or more 
papers were contacted with an invitation to complete the survey. Most of them were university 
professors specializing in cross-cultural research. Of 43 contacted scholars, 28 provided their 
evaluations. 
 On the basis of expert survey, the values that scored the highest in terms of both their 
cultural roots and relevance to the workplace were power distance, gender egalitarianism and 
status attribution and thus these three were included in our analysis. The dimensions are defined 
as following: (1) power distance is the extent to which people expect and accept that power in 
organizations is distributed unequally or the degree of inequality among people which the 
individual accepts as normal; (2) gender egalitarianism relates to perceptions about roles and 
abilities of men and women as equal and the belief that men and women have the same rights 
and responsibilities and are capable of performing equally well on most work-related tasks 
including managing people and (3) status attribution describes to what extent status is ascribed 
based on who the person is (aristocracy) as opposed to perceiving status based on person’s 
personal achievement and skills (meritocracy). Not only these values were rated as cultural and 
work related, but they are also likely to have good discriminant validity for our immigrant versus 
local subsamples. Power distance, gender egalitarianism and status attribution have been directly 
assessed in multiple projects using measures similar to the ones used in the current study 
(Hofstede 1980; Trompenaars 1993; House et al. 2004). All these studies showed that Canada’s 
scores are among the lowest in the world along the three value dimensions, while Asian, Eastern 
European and Latin American countries tend to score at the high end of the continua. 
Given our focus on acculturation of individuals, we developed our measures specifically 
for individual level of analysis. That is, similar to how it had been done with the CPQ4 
instrument (Maznevski, DiStefano, Gomez, Noorderhaven and Wu 2002), our items were 
worded to solicit individual beliefs, rather than evaluations of national-level phenomena (items 
starting with ‘In your personal opinion ... as opposed to ‘In this society ...) and the test factor 
structure and psychometric properties were assessed using individual-level data (for a recent 
review of challenges and best practices with regard to developing individual versus national level 
culture measures see Taras et al. 2009). The constructs were measured using six items for power 
distance (e.g. ‘In business, people in lower positions should not question decisions made by top 
managers’); six items for gender egalitarianism (e.g. ‘Business meetings usually run more 
effectively when they are chaired by a man’) and five items for status attribution (e.g. ‘One’s 
family background is usually a good predictor of one’s future effectiveness in the workplace’). 
The responses were collected using a seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from completely 
disagree to completely agree. The internal reliabilities were 0.82, 0.68 and 0.71, respectively. 
Acculturation at the visible artifact level was operationalized through measures that 
included self-assessed proficiency in the host-country’s written and oral language, preference for 
North American music, TV, news sources and cuisine. These measures were combined into a 
single visible acculturation construct. The internal reliability of the construct was 0.62. To aid 
interpretation, we converted all value and artifact acculturation measures to a common 1 –100 
scale and scored them so that low scores represent a greater degree of acculturation. In other 
words, a negative HLM regression coefficient in our report shows that the corresponding factor 
speeds up acculturation pace. 
We also recorded respondents’ age at immigration, education received in the country of 
origin and in Canada, gender, student status and contact frequency with the host culture, which 
was measured as self-reported percent locals constitute among the individuals the immigrant 
respondents interact with on a regular basis at work and at home (Table 2). Please note that, 
strictly speaking, the latter is a measure of ratio of contact frequency with locals versus 
immigrants, but for simplicity we use the term ‘contact frequency’ hereafter. Finally, using the 
2008 Canada Census report we also added our group-level moderator, the compatriot network 
size, which was measured as the number of immigrants from each of the 15 regions in our data 






Despite a few significant mean differences across subsamples, the immigrant groups did not 
differ substantially in terms of their cultural values or artifacts (Table 2). As expected, locals 
scored significantly lower than did immigrants from any of the represented regions along all 







The predictors and moderators of acculturation were tested using a series of HLM  
regressions (Table 4). Separate regressions were run for each cultural values dimension. To aid 
interpretation, we grand-mean centered the length of residence in the host country, age at 
immigration, education in the country of origin and in the host country, visible acculturation, 
contact frequency with locals, as well as the immigrant network size. This way, the HLM 
regression coefficients represent regression slopes for a nonstudent female immigrant who is a 
part of an average-sized immigrant group and is ‘average’ in terms of the length of residence in 
the host country, age at immigration, education obtained in the country of origin and host 
country, visible acculturation, contact frequency with locals. Table 4 reports the HLM regression 
results with robust standard error estimates and thus the report provides conservative estimates of 
statistical significance. We provide the results for power distance first, followed by a summary of 




 Our hypotheses predict that both individual and immigrant network characteristics would 
have a significant effect on value acculturation. The zero model in Table 4 (Equation 1), which 
essentially is a one-way ANOVA with random effects, tests whether the intercepts vary 
significantly across immigrant subsamples.  is the intercept and r is the individual-level 
variance component and  and u0 are the intercept and the group level variance component. 





 The results show that the estimated value of the variance component  is significantly 
greater than zero, confirming a significant variation in power distance scores across immigrant 
groups and providing a basis for further analyses. That the variance component is significant 
indicates that immigrant group characteristics moderate acculturation pace and warranting a 
second-level moderator analysis. The results for status attribution and gender egalitarianism are 
similar. The variance within- and between-group components is significant for both dimensions 
providing the basis for further analysis and suggesting existence of individual- and group-level 
moderators. 
 Model 1 (Equation 2) includes only the control variables: student status and gender. The 
results show that student status and gender have no significant effect on acculturation along any 
of the three cultural value dimensions, with an exception of highly significant effect of gender on 
internalization of gender egalitarianism values (Table 4). Although we did not hypothesize that 
women adopt gender egalitarianism values faster than men do, our empirical finding strongly 




 By comparing the output from Models 0 and 1, we can calculate a measure similar to R2 
used in OLS (Equation 3). In our case, however, the coefficient represents not the total amount 
of variance accounted for by the model, but the percentage of variance accounted for by the 




 The R2 is extremely close to zero for power distance and status attribution indicating that 
control variables (student status and gender) do not account for a meaningful amount of variance. 
However, for gender egalitarianism R2 is a significant 0.03 indicating that the control variables, 
in particular gender, explain an additional 3% of variance in the data compared to the ANOVA 
model. 
 Model 2 adds predictors of acculturation, namely length of residence in Canada, visible 
acculturation, education attained in the country of origin and education attained in Canada. As 
expected, immigrants who are more visibly acculturated tend to have values that are closer to 
those of the locals. Also, supporting the proposition that education has a value indoctrinating 
effect, more education in the host country is associated with a smaller value differences between 
immigrants and locals. In contrast, more education in the country of origin is associated with a 
greater value difference, though the relationship is significant only for status attribution and 
gender egalitarianism and varies depending on the model specification. 
 As for the direct effect of time, the results are mixed. The bivariate correlations between 
length of residence and cultural values and artifacts are mostly significant (Table 3), and Figure 1 
shows that immigrants do acculturate over time. However, the change is rather slow and 
assimilation is not complete even after two decades. Furthermore, the HLM regression 
coefficients are mostly insignificant or with a counter-hypothesized sign (Table 4). These 
inconsistencies are reconciled by the results from Models 3 and 4, which add individual- and 
group-level moderators. Model 3 tests the moderating roles of age at immigration and frequency 
of contact with locals. The results provide a consistent support for the proposition that 
immigrants who have more frequent contact with locals acculturate faster than those whose 
contacts with locals are limited. The moderating effect is so strong that it can reverse the 
direction of acculturation. The breaking point is roughly at 15%, meaning that if locals constitute 
less than 15% of the people the immigrants contact with on a regular basis, the person is likely to 
display negative acculturation. As Figure 2 shows, an immigrant in whose personal network 
locals constitute about 40% is likely to change his or her values toward those of locals by about 1 
standard deviation over a course of two decades. In contrast, if locals constitute only 10% of an 
immigrant’s network, more time spent in the host country may actually mean negative 
acculturation and a rejection of values of the host country. 
 The results of moderator analysis failed to provide statistically significant support for the 
moderating effect of the age at immigration. Even though the direction of the relationship was 
consistently in the predicted direction, the regression coefficients failed to achieve robust 
statistical significance indicating that even though younger immigrants are likely to acculturate 
faster the moderating effect of the age at immigration may be trivial. 
 Finally, the results revealed a critical moderating effect of the environment on 
acculturation. The size of the immigrant group added in Model 4 was significant for all three 









The findings strongly suggest that immigrants from underrepresented countries 
acculturate faster, while immigrants who have ample opportunities to socialize with their 
countrymen acculturate slower. Figure 3 graphically represents the moderating role of immigrant 
network size on acculturation pace. For example, immigrants from countries represented by 
about 500 individuals, such as Romania or Poland in the case of our data collection city, are 
likely to substantially change their values toward those of locals, roughly a 0.8 standard 
deviation change over a course of 20 years. In contrast, immigrants from regions that are 
represented by about 4000 individuals in their community, as for example India or Latin 
America in the case of our data collection city, are likely to display a much slower pace of 
acculturation, only about 0.2 standard deviations over the same period. 
 
 









The effects of cultural differences on individual behaviors and perceptions in the workplace have 
been well documented, showing the need for a culturally sensitive approach in the diverse 
workplace (Taras et al. 2010a). The effects of culture have been traditionally studied in cross-
national context with comparisons made across countries. Several large-scale culture comparison 
projects (e.g. Hofstede 1980; Schwartz 1992; House et al. 2004) have mapped cultural regions of 
the world and it is fairly well-known what management practices are most suitable for different 
countries. However, little research has been devoted to studying cultural values of immigrants 
who constitute a substantial part of the labor force and consumer base in most industrialized 
countries. Although numerous studies addressed issues of acculturation, most acculturation 
research, unfortunately, explored cultural change exclusively at the level of cultural artifacts, 
such as changes in language proficiency, clothing style and cuisine tastes. While these are 
important elements of culture, they have no established effect on individual behavior in the 
workplace, which limits the value of this research for managers. 
 The present study is among the first to address acculturation at both the artifact and the 
value levels. Although cultural values are of primary interest in business research as values 
largely determine workplace attitudes and behaviors, knowing the relationship between cultural 
artifacts and values allows for a better understanding of how much visible acculturation can 
explain acculturation of tacit cultural values. Next, although not longitudinal per se, our cross-
sectional research design incorporated the length of residence in the host country providing a 
segue from research on static cross-national cultural value differences to cultural value 
dynamics. Furthermore, we explored the effects of a number of individual- and group-level 
predictors and moderators of acculturation pace and direction, including age at immigration, 
education in home and host countries, gender as well as such critical and underexplored 
moderators as contact frequency between immigrant and local employees and environment 
characteristics, namely the size of the immigrant compatriot group. 
 As expected, our results indicate that individual cultural values are changing over time as 
one is exposed to a foreign culture. However, value acculturation is fairly slow with the change 
being close to negligible in the first 10 years. This suggests that culturally sensitive practices are 
necessary even if immigrant employees, customers or business partners relocated to the host 
country a significant time ago. 
 Our findings support a positive relationship between visible artifact and tacit value 
acculturation. However, the accuracy and validity of judgments about value acculturation based 
solely on visible artifact acculturation is limited as the latter explains only up to 4% of variation 
in the former. Thus, if an immigrant becomes fluent in local language, develops taste to local 
food, music and clothing style and prefers local media, it suggests but does not ensure that the 
person’s cultural values have changed too. This implies that questionnaire- or interview-based 
assessment of cultural values of immigrant employees is needed, as judgments about values 
based on observable artifacts may lead to wrong conclusions and undermine efforts of 
developing business practices that match cultural values of employees. 
 The findings for the effect of time on acculturation are not uniform. A number of 
moderating factors may not only speed up or slow down but even reverse the direction of value 
acculturation. First, the analysis revealed an indoctrinating effect of education. Education 
received in the country of origin was found to slow down acculturation, while education received 
in the host country was found to speed up acculturation. However, the effects of the two are not 
necessarily inverse. The effect of education in the host country is stronger and is a very good 
predictor of the extent of acculturation, while the effect of education of the country of origin is 
limited so more education prior to immigration does not always mean less acculturation. 
 Furthermore, our results showed that interaction with locals speeds up acculturation. 
Conversely, a lack of contacts with the host culture may not only slow down the integration 
process, but even reverse it. Specifically, immigrants in whose networks locals constitute less 
than roughly 15% are likely to show negative acculturation over time. While many would expect 
that most immigrants interact with locals more than that, in our particular sample over 20% of 
the respondents fall into this category and thus are likely to never assimilate and possibly 
eventually reject the host-country values. The finding at least partially explains the host-culture-
rejection phenomenon and has huge implications for managers and immigration policy makers. 
Essentially, it highlights the danger of ethnic segregation, be it in the workplace norms or 
residential ghettoes. 
 Finally, the results of the group-level moderator analysis revealed a critical effect of the 
environment on acculturation. The size of the immigrant group in a particular location negatively 
moderates acculturation. Immigrants from overrepresented countries tend to acculturate slower, 
while immigrants from underrepresented countries are likely to learn and internalize local culture 
faster. Interestingly, the contact frequency does not significantly correlate with the immigrant 
group size. That is, immigrants from overrepresented countries such as China do not necessary 
have fewer contacts with the locals than their counterparts from underrepresented countries such 
as Poland. However, both individual contact and the size of the immigrant group have the same 
moderating effect. It appears that even if contacts with locals are frequent, a large immigrant 
network creates enough drag in the form of reminders of the home culture through ethnic 




The results of the study provide a basis for a more accurate estimate of cultural values of 
immigrant employees, customer or business partners and would be of interest for managers and 
policy makers. Our findings could aid selection and development of immigrant settlement and 
adaptation programs, both at the organization and national levels. For instance, if assimilation is 
desired, immigrant selection system should favor applicants from underrepresented countries and 
those who are expected to pursue a degree in the host country and more likely to interact with 
locals. Furthermore, work design and personnel development programs that promote inter-ethnic 
contact and policies that encourage formal education in host country and settlement away from 
centers with high concentration of immigrants from the same country all are likely to aid 
acculturation. 
 However, in rare cases, assimilation may not be desired as ‘going native’ can have a 
negative impact on performance. Research has shown that cultural value differences can prevent 
group think and aid creativity, innovation and performance (Stahl, Maznevski, Voigt and Jonsen 
2009). Furthermore, as expatriates set an example and spread practices of the headquarters, they 
are often used for indirect control in overseas offices (Harzing 2001). As this control system 
depends on a close alignment of expatriates’ values with those of their parent company, cultural 
value retention, as opposed to acculturation, may be sought. Additionally, it has been suggested 
that immigrants who retain their cultural values longer are more likely to be agents of trade 
between their home and host countries, thereby facilitating international corporation and trade 
(Ghorbani 2008). Thus, if acculturation is not desired, selecting individuals with more education 
from their country of origin and limiting their unessential contact – fraternization – with locals 
and education in the host country may be used to slow down the acculturation pace. It may also 
be advised to send expatriates in groups so that they can socialize with their countrymen and not 
feel social contact deprivation without interacting with the locals. 
 
Limitations and future research directions 
 
We could not consider all relevant issues within the frames of a single study and a number of 
questions remained unanswered. Although time was incorporated in our analysis, our research 
design was cross-sectional. A longitudinal design would be preferable, but it would take decades 
to replicate the same time span and this would be a task for future research. Next, there is a 
possibility of a selection bias in our sample. For example, the findings for the effect of the ethnic 
community size may be contaminated by the selective settlement bias. It is possible that 
immigrants whose values closely resemble those that are dominant in their country of origin 
choose to settle in areas where their ethnic communities are large, while those whose values 
differ choose areas where their country of origin is underrepresented. Thus, it may not be the size 
of the ethnic community that moderates acculturation pace, but the difference in values may 
determine the community size. More refined tests may be needed to establish casualty and test 
these competing propositions. Also, our study omitted a number of potentially relevant variables. 
For example, acculturation patterns may differ depending on whether the culture of the host 
society is tight or loose (Gelfand, Nishii and Raver 2006). It has been suggested that individuals 
from tight cultures may acculturate faster in loose cultures, while those from loose cultures may 
be slower to internalize values of culturally tight societies (Murphy and Anderson 2003). 
Because our study was conducted only in one country, we could not test the moderating effect of 
cultural looseness/tightness. Along the same lines, it could be suggested that perceptions about 
national superiority/inferiority can moderate acculturation. An immigrant from a country that is 
perceived as less developed who moved to a country that is perceived as a more desirable place 
to live may try much harder to assimilate than someone who is moving in the opposite direction. 
Finally, we cannot be unequivocally certain that the cultural change observed in our immigrant 
sample reflects acculturation toward Canadian values. It is possible that the value shift is a result 
of maturation, home-country separation, change in social status or income level or a larger 
cultural shift in a society as a whole in response to economic or political environment changes. 
These are classic problems associated with a cohort design. A study with a true longitudinal 
design would be needed to address these important questions. 
 Furthermore, future research may explore the differences in acculturation patterns in 
short-term expatiates versus permanent immigrants and issues of re-acculturation of repatriates. 
Finally, acculturation is a two-way process that affects both immigrants and locals. In theory, 
interaction affects not only the minority but also the majority. Although acculturation of the 
minorities toward the dominant group’s values is likely to be occurring faster than vice versa, the 
minority’s influence on the ‘old’ ethnic group may also be substantial and future research may 
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